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GATEWAY AS A LEADER
The Fab Lab closed out the month by participating in the 20th anniversary Annual
NCRS Regional Show at Horizon Center. Corvette enthusiasts from the Midwest
brought their vehicles and competed. The Lab was there, engraving, 3D printing,
and carving CNC, reminding all that Gateway is an excellent resource to everyone!

Dr Albrecht was on hand to celebrate as well, and was presented tokens of esteem
as all enjoyed an amazing dinner at legendary regional favorite, The Brat Stop. We
look forward to hosting again next year!

ACADEMIC AND CAMPUS AFFAIRS
School of Allied Health/Veterinary Sciences
The HIT program chair Jacki King and MA program chair attended the 2019 NCORE
conference in Portland, Oregon in late May. They were part of a larger Gateway
team funded by a grant secured by Student Support Services.
Plans are unfolding to add Cardiovascular Technician-Invasive as an additional
shared program with MATC, as requested by local employer Froedtert South. We
are also in discussions with Froedtert South to investigate Medical Laboratory
Technician as a new program which would articulate nicely with UW-Parkside’s
recently launched baccalaureate program.
Dean Mike O’Donnell and Veterinary Technician instructor Heather Darbo-McClellan
participated in the Veterinary Science state-called meeting at WITC in New
Richmond, WI on May 28.
Dean Mike O’Donnell attended the graduation of the Alternative High School Class
of 2019 at Sperino’s in Elkhorn on May 31. He will also be the guest speaker in Kyle
Kendall’s Spanish for Healthcare Professionals class on June 25 in Racine.
School of Protective and Human Services
Twenty-eight students graduated from the Law Enforcement Academy in a
ceremony held on June 6 in the Madrigrano auditorium.
On June 18, 26 students will graduate from the Paramedic program. The ceremony
is being held at the HERO Center in Burlington.
Pre-College Division
There were 313 total graduates between Adult High School, GED and HSED this
spring, and 77 graduates participated in the ceremony at the Madrigrano auditorium
on May 22, 2019. Seven of the graduates were from the HSED 5.09 program at
Racine Literacy Council, and 16 were from the HSED 5.09 program at Racine
Workforce.
In partnership with the Southeastern Wisconsin YWCA, Racine County Workforce,
and Racine Literacy Council, our Gateway instructors teach the YWCA 5.09 program
at Racine County and Racine County Workforce.
The HSED 5.09 program is a competency-based program. Students attend class for
20 weeks. Once they have successfully completed they will have earned their HSED
5.09 and NCRC (National Career Readiness Certificate).
COMMUNITY AND GOVERNMENT RELATIONS
We had an opportunity to host the US Dept of Education Rural Communities
convening on the Racine Campus. One of three locations across the country. The

convening’s are designed to support rural community colleges to identify and
develop grants for federal applications and are being held in partnership with AACC.
This meeting brought in individuals from across the country to hear from a number of
federal agencies in all one location.
ACTE (Association of Career and Technical Colleges) brought a group of post
secondary leaders to the Kenosha campus as part of their post secondary
leadership success fellowship program. The purpose of their visit to Gateway was to
learn about all the different aspects of the college along with working on their
program assignments. Discussions were held around organizational management,
BWS and apprenticeship, Dual enrollment/Pathways, marketing, business
partnerships, campus activities and academic programs. These individuals met with
people from all areas of the college and had an opportunity to meet with specific
individuals based on their jobs in their colleges.
Marketing and Communications
It has been a great end of the semester organizing and supporting many program
completion ceremonies, Adult High School / GED graduation as well as the college’s
commencement. All great opportunities to the recognize students and the impact of
the college in the community.
Fall semester enrollment marketing efforts are beginning including development of
billboards, print, and digital ads to promote our Open House events in mid-July. The
Fall Semester all postal mailing has been sent to print and will be delivered to home
in early July. We’re also busy working to promote our new programs as we look to
fall.
Mark your calendars and plan to join Gateway at Summerfest Show Your College
Pride Day on Friday, June 28 from 12 p.m. - 3 p.m. Wear a Gateway or Red Hawk
shirt or hat and receive FREE admission at the Mid-gate. High school students who
present a valid high school ID will also receive free admission.
Join us at the Kenosha Kingfish on Friday, June 28 at 7:00 p.m. at Gateway
sponsors Police and Firefighter Appreciation Night. Gateway’s Fire and Police
programs will be on hand with equipment, demos and information about our
programs of study.
WGTD
Kenosha Harbor Market Live’s new season launched in May, and we’ll be video
streaming four more episodes on WGTD’s Facebook page between now and the
end of the warm-weather market. The production is a revenue-raiser for WGTD, and
a service to the Market, its vendors and the downtown area as a whole. The feature
also raises WGTD’s profile in the community. To date, sponsors include the

Kenosha Area Convention and Visitors Bureau, Pedro’s Authentic Mexican Cuisine,
Sweet Impact Chocolate and Equinox. The Market itself is a long-time WGTD
underwriter.
Foundation
Thank you to our more than 470 donors who choose to support Gateway students
and the community through the Foundation.
As of May 31, 2019, the Foundation has raised $ 3,709,676. The generous gifts
were from individuals (including Gateway faculty and staff as well as alumni),
corporations, foundations, and service organizations. Donors have contributed to
areas such as the mission of the Foundation, student scholarships, the endowment,
the Gateway Promise Endowed Fund, student emergency funds, and the Short
Term Training fund.
The Foundation was pleased to receive the following gifts from organizations:
 Bane Nelson ($1,500) for the Foundation Scramble
 Bayer Crop Science ($5,000) for Feed the Bee Program
 Dassault Systems Fondation ($50,000) for Discovery, Design and Discover
 Kenosha Area Tourism and Visitor’s Bureau ($3,350) for the Foundation
Scramble
 Partners in Design ($10,000) for the Foundation Scramble
 Snap-on ($5,000) for the Foundation Scramble
 Southport Engineered Systems ($1,250) for the Foundation Scramble
For its 25th Anniversary Foundation Scramble, we hosted more than 135 golfers.
Special highlights of the day included evening speaker’s Brett Blasiman (Gateway
alumni, Foundation scholarship recipient and current Gateway adjunct) and Angela
Haney (current Gateway Star Ambassador and scholarship recipient). We were also
pleased to welcome back six original Foundation Scramble volunteers who were
guests of Chuck Wood, retired Gateway Vice President and founder of the
Scramble. 7 Gateway Alumni volunteers helped staff the Foundation Scramble.
Mary Kubicki (’09; Supervisory Management) was named our 2019 Distinguished
Alumni. Ms. Kubicki was formally recognized at the College’s May Graduation
Ceremony. She will be the fall Alumni on Campus speaker.
In honor of the 108th Anniversary of the College, the Alumni Association seeks to
recognize 108 alumni. Each nominated Gateway Alum can receive an Alumni tshirt. Nominations will be open until the 108 are selected. Nominate a Gateway alum
today at: gtc.edu/108for108th.

The Alumni Association is also promoting Gateway at Summerfest (June 28) to
Gateway alumni.
ENROLLMENT
Current FY19 year-to-date enrollment is down -2.2%. Summer enrollment
rebounded slight and is currently down -1.9%. Significant focus and efforts related to
fall enrollment is in place. Fall enrollment remains down approximately -14%.
FINANCE, ADMINISTRATION and FACILITIES
Joint Review Board Representation
Bill Whyte recently attended Joint Review Board meetings for the Village of Union
Grove, Bristol, and the City of Kenosha. Tom Cousino recently attended a Joint
Review Board meeting for Twin Lakes. Sharon Johnson represented Gateway
Technical College at a Village of Caledonia Joint Review Board meeting.
Facilities
The iMET Expansion and remodel projects are proceeding on budget and on-time.
Drywall and ceilings are being installed as well as walls are being painted. The
expansion is scheduled to be completed on August 1st with the remodel being
completed on August 16th.
The Kenosha 2nd Floor remodel project is currently on time and on budget, with
major work being completed on the elevator and surrounding areas. Work is already
beginning on designing and updating the other portions of the 2nd floor remodel
project currently scheduled for next fiscal year.
The 2nd installment of the EVOC track is currently being confirmed and updates
made to ensure we are ready to go and complete the track in the next fiscal year.
Security
The Security team is finalizing the initial draft of the new Emergency Response
Plans for the college, and hopes to have an initial draft out for review by the end of
June. In addition, our consultants, will be conducting training for key leaders and
individuals to ensure the plan is accurate and ready to tackle any contingency. The
training will culminate in the completion of a tabletop exercise to test our plan and
response strategies.
On May 31st, Tom Cousino and two instructors from our Law Enforcement Academy
conducted professional communications training with our Student Express
Associates. In this training, we provided strategies on how to best respond to

different individuals based on their demeanor in an attempt to better be prepared to
diffuse and de-escalate a situation.
Tom Cousino met with the leadership for the Foxconn Security Department and
discussed different ways that we can look to partner, share training opportunities,
and coordinate efforts. The new LEA area was showcased and we discussed future
training opportunities as their staff grows.
FY 2019-2020 Preliminary Budget Update
The FY19-20 budget has been approved! Throughout the month of June, the official
budget document will be finalized and budget officers will be able to run reports in
preparation of the new fiscal year starting July 1st. Budget on Campus meetings will
be scheduled for late June or Early July for the Budget officers as well.
Grants Update
The Grants team is preparing for the auditor’s visit this month regarding all the
grants and drafting a preliminary copy of the Single Audit and related documents.
Grant budgets are being created along with new general ledger numbers for set up
once the official award letters are issued by Wisconsin Technical College System
after July 1. The Permanent Employee List of grant funded individuals for FY20 has
been created and forwarded to Human Resources Department for updating in the
payroll system for correct allocation on the first payroll in July. The team continues
to provide ongoing support of financial resources regarding the grant management
and exploring new funding opportunities.
Insurance Renewal Rates for July 1, 2019 - June 30, 2020 Policy Year
The Districts Mutual Insurance (DMI) Board recently met and made a series of
decisions which will impact the renewal rates for the 7/1/19 – 20 Policy Year. The
rates for auto liability and auto physical damage are to be reduced by 20%. Per DMI,
this steep reduction in rate is totally out of character when compared to double digit
increases common in the commercial marketplace. The DMI auto rate reduction will
save the WTCS Colleges $120,000 in auto premiums. The rate for property and
liability remains flat. Changes in exposure will drive any change in premiums.
Overall, property values are up approximately 4%. A rating criteria for liability
includes student FTE’s. That figure is down 2%. The cyber liability rate is down 5%.
With focused negotiations in the cyber risk reinsurance market, all three additional
coverages are now included for all of the Colleges, at no extra premium cost, for the
7/1/19-20 renewal. The equipment breakdown rate will remain flat. Similarly, the rate
for active assailant and terrorism coverages remain flat. For the 7/1/19-20 renewal,
57% of the premium is the result of the Workers Comp. policies issued. The DMI
Board has no control over the class code rates. These rates are set by the Workers
Compensation Rating Bureau or WCRB. DMI has strongly encouraged each college
to review their local return-to-work programs to ensure modified / alternative duty is

available to the injured employee. DMI has also indicated that given the state of the
commercial marketplace, the DMI renewal rates are extraordinarily favorable to the
WTCS Colleges. In its 15 year duration to date, DMI has saved an estimated
$16.5M. The 7/1/19-20 Policy Year will add to that figure.
FY 2019 Audit
Audit season is here again! Gateway’s interim audit is set to begin this month. The
auditors will be onsite June 24th - 26th. Schenck, our audit firm, was purchased by,
Clifton Larson Anderson (CLA) last year, so you will see a new name this year. The
Business Office is in preparation mode and will be ready for our busy season!
HUMAN RESOURCES
Kenosha City Administrator
Bill Whyte was one of four community members who served on a panel to select
finalists for the vacant Kenosha City Administrator position as a result of Fronk
Pacetti’s retirement. Randy Hernandez, former Executive VP at Kenall Lighting was
selected by the Mayor.
Gateway to Leadership
The ELC attended the final presentations and graduation of the Gateway to
Leadership class of 2019 and critiqued their presentations.
Negotiations
We bargained to an impasse with the GTEA and consequently will put our last offer
into effect. They did not accept the market based approach we are implementing.
We have not been able to connect with the GESP for the second day of bargaining
but will try for next week. Our first session was April 17th.
Strengths Champions
John Frost continues to work with the 'Strengths Champion' group to continue
development of the group and our processes. Currently, has had been working with
Gateway Supervisors.
Healthcare Early Retirement Plan
Debbie Miller has been working with the Benefits Committee to revise the
Healthcare Early Retirement Plan. The recommendation of the Committee was
approved by the ELC. The Committee is now developing a communication plan.
Compensation
Selina Bohn, Compensation Manager, conducted seven (7) campus/center

Compensation Clinics. Selina was able to provide in-depth information regarding the
concepts of compensation. Employees were able to ask questions as a group or one
-on-one conversations. She will conduct additional Compensation Clinics in July,
August, and September.
Leadership Kenosha Project
Jacqueline Morris was a judge for the Leadership Kenosha project submission. A
winner was selected from the 5 presentations.
WWHEL Women of Color Event
Jacqueline attended the WWHEL Women of Color event devoted to healthy cooking.
INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS
John Thibodeau and Denise Schneider, Employee Learning Manager, were proud to
accompany our three Faculty Excellence Award winners--Laura Laznicka, Jill Eide,
and Dr. Katy Schroeder--to the National Institute for Staff and Organizational
Development (NISOD) Conference at the end of May. This is an outstanding
conference focusing on improving instruction in two-year colleges. Our three winners
were honored at an awards dinner where they received medallions from the director
of NISOD.
Career Pathways
On May 23, 2019, the Director of Career Pathways and Program Effectiveness
recognized four Washington Park High School seniors at the school’s annual
technical education banquet for earning Gateway’s Automotive Under Car
Technician pathway certificate. Under the instruction of Jerry Kobriger, the students
completed the four courses required for the certificate during their high school
automotive training and are the third group from Park High School to be awarded the
credential. In recognition of their efforts, the students were provided with a
certificate of completion and a Snap-on wrench engraved with Gateway’s logo and
the name of the certificate. Even more meaningful is the fact that these students
earned a college credential prior to graduating from high school, providing them with
the necessary education and training to obtain entry-level employment in the
automotive career field directly out of high school.
Employee Learning
Please congratulate the 2019 graduates of the Gateway to Leadership program
Sandy Beck, Laura Paap, Michelle Ferba-Davis, Kim Fiegel, Kelly Kendra, Brenda
Putze, Roxie Hickman, Kim Enright, Jackie Schildhouse, Bao Lee, and Katrina
McGovern.

Gateway to Leadership is a nine-month program designed to help participants learn
to lead in their current position and create a culture of leadership at Gateway.
Participants learn communication, networking, project management, and teamwork
skills along with learning to apply their strengths. The next cohort will begin in
September.
LEARNING INNOVATION
Information Systems
The implementation of Ellucian Elevate is complete.
The implementation of Colleague Reports (the new reporting system to replace the
Colon Prompt) is in progress. Most new reports are created in it and existing Colon
Prompt reports are being converted to it.
The investigation of options to compensate for the eventual phasing out of Web
Advisor in favor of Self Service is in progress. A general framework has been
designed and the testing of some prototypes has been successful.
Live Self Service and WebAPI have been upgraded to versions 2.23 and 1.23.2
respectively.
The Colleague UI has been upgraded to version 5.9.
A review of the WTCS reporting processes has been initiated.

Technology Operations
Worked with the team replacing TechConnect at all WTCS colleges with a product
called “Purple Briefcase.” LID’s role was to help develop a plan for data migration
and SSO (single-sign-on) if that option is selected.
IT has begun a Proof of Concept within LID using Cisco Webex as a
videoconferencing platform. We are offering staff the option to test a Webex account
upon request.
At the request of the Deans and Campus Safety, IT staff have met several times to
discuss approaches for requiring student logins at open kiosk computers around the
District. IT has submitted its latest proposal and are waiting for further direction
before we move forward.
IT welcomes Erik Mekhsian to his new role as CyberSecurity Analyst. This role is
critical to keeping the college's data secure and out of the hands of hackers who
continuously attempt to gain access to our data and network resources. Erik will be
working closely with Derrick Domes who leads Information Security for us at
Gateway.
Dan Scheive and Dan Madsen presented a plan to the ELC for reducing the number
of phone numbers reserved (and paid for) by the college. The plan was approved
and will affect many faculty and staff who will be assigned new phone numbers
sometime prior to the end of the year. A communication will be sent to all faculty and
staff this month.
User Experience
We are currently in the process of deploying much of the new computer equipment
that has been purchased throughout the district. This includes desktop computers for
the labs and laptops that are part of our annual computer refresh. This project will
continue throughout the Summer.
With new equipment coming in that means we need to dispose of the outdated
equipment that we have. This week we are stepping up on the disposal of our
obsolete and broken equipment. We are working on this on each campus.
Last week (June 3rd - June 7th), on the Racine campus, we hosted the MSSC
National Conference on Wednesday and we had the US Department of Education in
on Thursday and Friday. We provided support for those events and were able to
meet all of their needs and made sure everyone had a positive experience.
We are working with the Technology Operations team to provide student logins on
computers that are in common areas on the campuses. As part of this same project

we are also replacing the virtual desktop equipment with regular desktop computers.
Once the plan is approved we will begin completing this right away.
STUDENT SERVICES & ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT
College Access
In the month of May, our College Access team is finishing up our big events for the
spring term. Dual Credit played a part in the Sumo Bot competition that was held at
the Horizon Center. The College Access team ran two days of Middle School Expo.
The instructors were busy with Professional Development Training so the College
Access team presented the most popular programs we offer. This month we had 3
college access team members graduate from the Gateway to leadership program,
Kimberly Enright, Bao Lee, and Kimberlee Fiegel. Amanda Virzi graduated from
Leadership Kenosha this month as well. The admissions team continues to diligently
process all documents to ensure quick program acceptance. The month of May has
been filled with Professional Development and fun events. We are ready for the
summer and planning our upcoming events in Fall.
Student Finance Specialist
The Contact Center forwarded 668 calls to Student Finance Specialist. They
received 211 students during scheduled walk-ins. At least 155 students attended
financial aid workshops. During May they continued to send missing information
packets and do outreach calls to Fall 2019 Promise students. Several team
members are participating in Co-Curricular assessment to determine students view
of the assistance we provide in key areas of financial aid. One team member
attended a WASFAA Leadership Retreat to gain valuable information on how to
develop her leadership skills to assist students and fellow team members.
Financial Aid
Financial Aid staff continue to process incoming documents for financial aid students
for the 19-20 school year. Team members are close to setting up the autopackager
to automatically award students daily. During May financial aid awards were
adjusted after census in preparation for Summer 2019 disbursements set to begin
the 1st week of June. The 59 SAP appeal forms were reviewed while forms were
open, its remaining days from May 1st-3rd for the Summer 2019 term.
Express Services
Express Services recently completed training on handling difficult customers and deescalating situations. The Contact Center received 4,766 calls and 473 chats in the
last month.

LEARNING SUCCESS
Student Support Counseling
The SSC team has been busy with a bustling month of April for Sexual Assault
Awareness Month. Many events occurred with our Better Together Partners
including: Take Back the Night Walk at Carthage, Denim Day at Gateway, the
WCASA (Wisconsin Coalition Against Sexual Assault) Presentation at Gateway:
Understanding Sexual Assault through the Lens of Oppression and tabeling events
to help connect students, and faculty and staff to community resources when
impacted by SA. We were able to raise over $500 through the generous
contributions of our Gateway staff to be donated to Women and Children’s Horizons.
Also, our team is focusing on Personal Wellness initiatives by continuing guided
meditation throughout the Summer semester for faculty, staff, and students, which
was a pilot offering for the Spring Semester.
Veteran Support
Veterans Suicide Display was impactful this year, instead of using uniforms the
display was set up with covers (military hats) to depict the number of veterans that
commit suicide everyday. This event was held on each campus during the month of
April. The Veteran Support Specialist attended the Veteran State Call Meeting April
17th at Madison College. The State Call was a great training on veterans in farming
and it being a good way for them to reintegrate into society. Gateway will be hosting
this year's Veteran Independence Day Celebration on June 27th on the Racine
Campus in the SC Johnson Student Center from 11:00 AM - 2:00 PM.
Learning Success Coaches
Gateway Technical College Learning Success coach LaToya R. Thurmond was
named one of two Racine Mirror 2019 Women of Worth 2019 Women of the Year
winners.
The Mirror made the announcement for the winners of their annual Women of Worth
Award in the May 4 edition of their citywide publication. The award celebrates
women who have helped to make a difference in Racine, exemplified extraordinary
leadership and been a great asset to all.
Lisa Parham, Mirror president and chief operating officer, said Thurmond’s breadth
of impact on the community – from her church and day care to her work at Gateway
Technical College – helped take her to the top of a large and strong group of 14
candidates this year.
“LaToya is always encouraging others,” said Parham. “She’s an entrepreneur, she
encourages entrepreneurs and leaders and works with the youth. She’s always
giving credit to others when she could give credit to herself. She is positive and is a

positive influence on others around her. Last, but not least, she always thanks
Gateway for giving her the opportunity to impact others.”
Winners weren’t notified prior to the magazine being published, so they were
surprised when well-wishers start calling and texting to congratulate them.
“I am really grateful for this honor,” said Thurmond. “I was amazed and shocked
when I found out, it took me by surprise. I am honored.” The magazine edition can
be found here: https://theracinemirror.files.wordpress.com/2019/05/may-2019.pdf
BUSINESS & WORKFORCE SOLUTIONS
Telecom on Demand
We have 21 students in the Telecom on Demand certificate program through the
Metallica Grant. There has been 35 certifications earned. Lab time on Wednesdays
and Saturdays showcases a group of students who are there to learn, motivate and
support fellow students.
Fast Forward Training
15 students are enrolled in the evening CNC program. Mock interviews are
scheduled for September and students will work on resumes for the interviews.
CDL training is almost finished and mock interviews were on May 31st. Student
have been busy behind the wheel and gearing up for the completion.
Fab Lab
Sumo Bot was on May 2nd. If you’ve never experienced the excitement and energy
that surrounds this event, you haven’t lived!

The Fab Lab assisted with robot storage and the repair station.
Fab Lab guests this month have been Gilmore Fine Arts, Tony Ingram from Horlick
High School Tech Ed, and Evergreen Academy.

In conjunction with the CNC and Telecom Programs, Fab Lab made a guitar for
Metallica, which will be presented to their Foundation members in June.
The finals for St Lucy’s hack-A-Thon were held this month, the winning group,
“Dress Code 001”, coded an application to assist with uniform infractions! They
pivoted 180 from their original concept, last minute, to pull off a win! The Fab Lab
presented them with honorary Lab Coats.

Riley Hasler from Waterford Union High School, sought out the Fab Lab to prototype
a fuel container for an engineering design project. He was awarded, “Best
Engineering Student” at his school.
Randy Reusser, BWS instructor, worked at Kenall Manufacturing during the week of
5/13-5/17/19 under an occupational competency grant. Randy participated in the
entire manufacturing process and worked in 10 different departments and followed
raw materials to finished light fixtures. In the past Randy has participated in many
other occupational competency grants, including wiring cameras in the Potawatomi
Hotel, building Swat vehicles at LDV, and installing commercial networks with
CC&N. Under the program the instructor works as an employee at a local company
and brings back their experience to the classroom. These grants give Gateway
instructors priceless hands-on experience working as employees of local companies
and strengthens the bond between companies and Gateway while building their
understanding and skills.

May 21, 2019 Gateway Technical College delivered a Greenlee Tools donation of

telecom tools, connectors, cable and provided some training for Hortense Dupin de
St. Cyr, IT instructor at The Prairie School in Racine.

May 10, 2019 Sarah Kapellusch, Business Partnership & Development Manager and
Randy Reusser, instructor helped Fischer USA Racine to celebrate their expansion.
Fischer employees many graduates from our CNC Boot Camps. Celebration
included a self guided tour, appetizers, beverages, and the ribbon cutting ceremony.
Apprenticeship
May 6, 2019 Cosmetology Apprenticeship students participated in a online program
with Albe called: Eyes On Cancer. This certification training is designed for
beauty/wellness professionals to be aware of skin cancer and able to recognize the
early signs of melanoma on their clients - scalps, necks, ears and other places a
guest is not likely to see on their own body. And with this training, beauty/wellness
industry professionals are saving lives.

May 23 Stacia Thompson was the guest speaker at Racine Youthful Offender
Correctional Facility’s Words of Wisdom night. Dr. Thompson did an activity with the
young men in which they wrote a letter to their future self which helped them set
personal and educational goals for their life upon their release.
Stacia also worked with the Rescare to submit a Food Share Employment Training

50/50 application. The $454,000 would provide training for 100 FSET eligible
individuals in the tri-county region in the areas of ABE, Medical Assistant, CDL,
Telecom Cabling, CNA, IT, CNC, Electrical Assembly, Hospitality Management,
Customer Service, and Basic Computing Skills.
May 3rd, a group from Rock Valley College from Rockford Illinois, visited Gateway to
learn more about our high school partnerships and how we connect with industry.
We started at Lakeview and continued up Hwy H stopping at Horizon and iMET.
Beth did a great job leading the Lakeview tour and showcasing the variety of ways
Gateway as a whole, but Lakeview specifically, engages our local high schools and
provides multiple dual credit options.
May 6th Gateway hosted a group brought in by Snap-on to showcase our industry
partnerships through NC3. There was a group of over a dozen people including the
President of the Association of General Contractors (AGC) of Colorado along with
multiple Colorado school districts including Adams Country, Jefferson County, and
the Aurora School District. Other folks included in this touring group was a person
from Apple, and consultant group from Oklahoma. They toured the iMET Center,
Racine Campus, Kenosha Campus and the Horizon Center.
May 8th Gateway hosted Mid-Michigan Community College for the third time. This
visit they brought with them representatives from their local manufacturing
association. Again, the Mid-Michigan wanted to showcase what great college
partnerships look like and asked to use Gateway as a model.

